
                
                                     External Ref: THA248 

 

         Teacher of Media Studies    
MPS (Outer London) Full-time or Part-time 

The ability to teach a second subject will be highly desirable. 
January 2018 

 
The Harefield Academy is an 11-18 comprehensive school, with a small state boarding facility.    In 

our most recent HMI visit in May 2017, the inspector reported that “The school has been          

transformed.  I saw that both staff and pupils have high expectations of work and behaviour.”   As a 

smaller than average school, we are able to get to know each student well and as a result are able 

to respond effectively to their learning needs.  Similarly our staff work together in a collaborative, 

supportive and cohesive way with common purpose.  We offer a comprehensive programme of 

continued professional development for teachers at all levels across the school, through numerous 

collaborative networks and from across our well established and friendly Trust to help staff to     

progress.   This is an exciting time for The Harefield Academy as we continue to go from strength to 

strength. 

We are looking for a Media Studies Teacher to join us in January to teach across Key Stages 4 and 5.  
We are able to be flexible and will consider this position as either full-time or part-time.  Preference 
will be given to candidates who have the ability to teach a second subject.    
 
The Media Studies Department is a strong department within the English and Media Faculty.   The 
facilities at The Academy are excellent; we have spacious, modern classrooms, a suite of ICT             
classrooms, a purpose built Theatre and top of the range cameras and filming equipment to             
complement the Media Studies lessons.   
 
If you would like to discuss the post or require further information please contact Helen Timmins, 
Deputy Headteacher, at htimmins@theharefieldacademy.org. 
 

The Harefield Academy is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and 

young people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment. 

 

Application forms can be downloaded from The Harefield Academy website. 

 

Completed application forms should be returned to: 

Human Resources, The Harefield Academy, Northwood Way, Harefield, Middlesex, UB9 6ET 

T: 01895 822108   F: 01895 822414   E: HR@theharefieldacademy.org  W: www.theharefieldacademy.org 

Headteacher: Tash Moriarty 

Registered in England no 5051218. Registered office: Northwood Way, Harefield, Uxbridge, Middlesex, UB9 6ET 
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